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Wild Forest Products, LLC
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BlackTrutne Mustard

Black & White Truffle Infused Olive Oils
Porcini Mushroom Infused Olive Oil

Balsamic Condimenti & Apulia EVOO
Infused Garlic Olive Oil

Whole Truffle in 10z Jars
White Truffle Infused Tupelo Honey

Black & White Truffle Infused Sea Salts
Dried Porcini Mushrooms

Click, Fax or Call!
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Wild Forest Products brings the qreot ioste
of truffte to everudou dining

ucts is to bring Truffles into an everyday din-
ing experience, they are constantly adding
new products to their line. Some recent ad-
ditions include their new Truffle Mustard
and Porcini Mustard, as well as their new
Duffle Mayonnaise, which made its debut at
the Summer Fancy Food Show in NYC.

They have received high praise for their irn-
ported Balsamic Condimenti from Modena.

They proudly import their Extra Virgin
Olive Oil from Apulia. This is an exquisite
olive oil, great for cooking and especially as
a finishing olive oil. For the porcini lovers,

they have a wonderful Porcini Olive Oil with
real porcjni pieces. Then there is their garlic-
infused pure Italian Olive Oil. They are
proud to say that their garlic oil is very
strong and bold and tastes like garlic.

Wild Fbrest Products believes in making a
quality product with quality ingredients. Its
mission is-to bring to the American people the
best in quality truffle and non-truffle products
at the most reasonable prices as possible, You
can find their products in some of the finest
gourmet shops, as wcll as Whole Foods, and
on the Web at www.trufflcoilsandmorc.com.

Wild Forest Products is all about great taste,
great prices, convenience and consistency.

Wild Forest Products imports the finest
olive oil and truftle flavoring from Italy to cre-
ate its highly regarded and sought after truffle
products. Their Italian olive oil blended with
their truffle flavor from Italy creates their sig-
nature Black & White Truftle Olive Oils.

Using this same flavor along with truffle
pieces, they create their great-tasting and
aromatic Truffle Honey made with Tupelo
Honey. By combining the best sea salt from
Sicily with their truffle pieces and flavor,
they create their highly preferred Black and
White Truffle Sea Salts.

As one of their goals at Wild Forest Prod-
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holiddlJS-mOre holiddlJ gifts & stockmq stuffersthe selection of anyone of Lizzie's Kitchen's
20 varieties of seasoned oils.

Retailers seeking trendy
gourmet private label prod-
ucts can offer these value-
priced, high-quality seasoned
oils with a private label pro-
gram from Lizzie's Kitchen.

Currently available at Safe-
way stores, The Fresh Market
and Amazon.com, Lizzie's
Kitchen' all-natural seasoned
oils are sure to be a big hit to

your consumers. Additionally, Lizzie's Kitchen
offers a full line of specialty seasoning blends.

Contact Lizzie's Kitchen to find out more
information about carrying or purchasing
these delicious products.

For more information, visit www
.lizzieskitchen.com, call 800-684-3300 or
-mail sales@lesleyelizabeth.com.

Gifts and giving are holiday traditions we all
enjoy, although we often exert om-selves with
selecting the perfect item. At
the many holiday parties we all
attend around this time of'year,
why not think past the tradi-
tional bottle of wine and pres-
ent your hosts with a unique
new gift item? Lizzie's Kitchen
Oils are created with an abun-
dant blend of herbs and spices
and then finished with oil and
a touch of balsamic vine gar,
The versatility ofthese oils makes them perfect
salad dressings, marinades, sauteeing oils and
bread dipping. Seasoned oils can be used to en-
hance any recipe in place of olive oil.

Gift a beautifully blended Lizzie's Kitchen
seasoned oil with a baguette and you have an
instant appetizer or complement to any meal.
Your host and friends will be delighted with

FAIRFIELD, Calif-Nothing says the holi-
day season quite like the flavor of candy
canes. Jelly Belly Candy Company is cook-
ing up Candy Cane flavor of Jelly Belly® jelly
beans for the season, made with real oil of
peppermint. Building on the popularity of
peppermint bark during the season, Jelly Belly
has also stirred up a Jelly Belly "recipe" of
Peppermint Bark-a mix of Dark Chocolate
and Candy Cane flavors of Jelly Belly beans.

Both Candy Cane and Peppermint Bark
Jelly Belly beans will be in stores nationwide
for the holidays in bulk bins and 9-oz. bags.

For Jelly Belly fans, there's nothing more
exciting than discovering a stocking stuffed
with flavorful Jelly Belly beans. The holi-
days are the second largest-selling season for
Jelly Belly beans and confections, rivaling
spring in popularity.


